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Dear friends in Christ, 

This year has been a challenging one! The COVID-19 
pandemic has changed the church and society. We 
have had to shift the ways we engage in ministry 
from a focus on in-person worship and meetings to 
livestream worship, virtual meetings and gatherings 
in the parking lot. We have had to shift to teaching 
children at home and working from home. We have 
not been able to travel to see friends or relatives or 
to celebrate life events. This has also been a time to 
address economic and social justice issues, to shift 
our thinking and our way of life. 

In times such as this, our baptism in Christ makes 
a difference and makes us different. Like Christians 
before us, we recall that God is faithful to God’s 
promises and God’s people. We see that God 
enables us to connect with one another even when 
we are separated. Shifts in the world invite us to 
be innovative in how we do God’s work and reach 
out to all ages in making disciples. We see that God 
is at work not only in our buildings but beyond 
them as well. We have found new ways to serve our 
neighbors and reach those in need. 

As we experience this time of uncertainty, we sense 
something new emerging. In many places there are 
new strategies and renewed energy for ministry, often 
generated by emerging leaders. We have developed 
a framework to build on, and now is the time to 
engage in hard work together. As you do in your 
congregation, we want our collaborative efforts to be 
both faithfully thoughtful and sustainable. We want to 
build up the body of Christ today and for the future. 

Looking across the church, I am grateful for your 
generous giving of time, talents and resources. Yes, 
God does continue to bless us! God will provide 
both relief from life’s struggles and hope for a 
stronger church, God’s church. We do not need to 
know how the future will unfold. As members in 
the body of Christ, we need only trust that God is 
with us and will provide. 

Building up the body of Christ together, 

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, 
some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and 
teachers,  to equip the saints for the work of ministry, 
for building up the body of Christ, until all of us come to 
the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son 
of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stature 
of Christ. We must no longer be children, tossed to 
and fro and blown about by every wind of doctrine, 
by people’s trickery, by their craftiness in deceitful 
scheming. But speaking the truth in love, we must grow 
up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ, 
from whom the whole body, joined and knit together 
by every ligament with which it is equipped, as each 
part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in 
building itself up in love.” —Ephesians 4:11-16

A message from

ELCA Presiding Bishop  
Elizabeth Eaton 

“



Litany
L.  O God of all power and love …  

C.  … we give thanks for your unfailing 
presence. 

L.  O God of all power and love, we give 
thanks …  

C.  … for the hope you provide in times 
of uncertainty and loss.  

L.  O God of all power and love … 

C. … we ask you to send your Holy 
Spirit to enkindle in us your holy 
fire.

L.  O God of all power and love, we ask 
you …

C.  … to revive us to live as Christ’s 
body in the world.

L.  O God of all power and love, we ask 
to be …

C.  … a people who pray, worship, 
learn, break bread, share life, heal 
neighbors, bear good news, seek 
justice, rest and grow in the Spirit. 

L.  O God of all power and love, we ask 
you to be with us …

C.  … wherever and however we gather. 
Unite us in common prayer and 
send us in common mission, that 
we and the whole creation might 
be restored and renewed, through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING OPENING LITURGY

Text: Mark Glaeser, b. 1956, and Donna Hanna, b. 1952
Text © 2003 Augsburg Fortress

Duplication in any form prohibited without permission or valid license from 
copyright administrator.



In the early verses of Ephesians 4, the apostle Paul 
writes to the Christians in Ephesus, a city on the 
Aegean Sea at the mouth of a river and at the 
intersection of three trading routes. The letter was 
written about ten years after the church had started. 
During the early years of this congregation, Jews and 
Gentiles from several ethnicities and nationalities 
had come together to form “one body.” Paul was 
aware that they had done well and commended 
them for their faith and love. 

The word “one” appears more than seven times in 
the first four verses. This reflects the importance Paul 
gave to being called into the “unity of Christ.” He 
wanted to note that, although many of the church 
members came from far off, there is “one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism.” This oneness reflects God’s gift 
of reconciliation in Christ.

A second emphasis from Paul was that, as believers, 
they were to “bear with one another in love.” This 
would require humility, gentleness and patience as 
each of them practiced their faith. It would require 
tolerance to “maintain unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace.” 

A third emphasis was that each person had been 
given gifts by God and that these gifts were given 
to increase the whole. Because the Ephesian 
church was a young congregation and its members 
were just beginning in their faith journey, their 
understandings were often tossed to and fro. But 
as they grew in faith, each person contributed to 
building up the body of Christ. 

The fourth and final emphasis was that by “speaking 
the truth in love,” each person must grow into Christ. 
This means taking time to learn about one another 
and their gifts. Knowing these gifts, we can do God’s 
work both within and beyond the faith community. 
When there are decisions to make or relationships 
to reconcile, we know to begin with prayer and 
reflection, always desiring to speak the truth in love 
— not for our own benefit but for God’s glory, that 
we might become more complete. 

As our members and friends gather today, whether 
face-to-face or online, we are reminded of our calling 
into “unity in Christ.” We come from many places and 
work in many contexts, and yet we recognize “one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism.” 

Whether new to a worshiping community or 
further along the journey, we realize that humility, 
gentleness and patience are required both in the 
good times and especially in times of uncertainty 
and struggle. God wants us to be more complete 
through our work. Christ provides the way. The Holy 
Spirit is with us for guidance and courage. Each of 
us has been given the gifts to be complete, and 
through our faithfulness we will grow stronger and 
work together as one body. 

Let us pray: Lord, let the words of the 
apostle Paul dwell in us deeply. May we 
embrace the reconciling power of oneness 
with Christ. May this oneness guide our 
congregation as we live into the new 
realities of these times. As we meet new 
partners in ministry, may we take time to 
get to know them with patience, humility 
and love. Help us to see how sharing our 
gifts will make your work easier and more 
fulfilling while bringing all of us closer 
to Christ. May the blessings you give each 
day strengthen us to a living, daring 
confidence in your grace. Amen.



The Annual Meeting of St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Sunday, January 31, 2021 

 

Call to Order        J. Matthew Pritchard 
 

Litany          Pr. Mike Robinson 
 

President’s Remarks      J. Matthew Pritchard 
 

Secretary’s Report   Jeanne Hendricks /  
   Heidi Scarsella 
 

Pastor’s Report (Parochial report)    Pr. Mike Robinson 
 

Treasurer’s Report       Jen Harris 
   

Finance Report    
 

Committee reports for 2020 are written. 
 

Christian Education  Heather Earle 
Evangelism   Shirley Mueller 
Worship & Music  John Halley 
Youth     Kerry Anderson 
Property    Dan Lebak 
Men of St. John’s  Jim Graham 
Women of St. John’s  Katherine Graham 
Chancel Organ Campaign John Frantz 

 

Business Items 
1. Council recommends the congregation authorize a 4.8% distribution of the 3 year 

average value from the Greater St. John’s Fund to be paid in 2021.  The Congregation 
is to ratify the following motion: 

 

Distribute $45,000 from the Greater St. John’s in 2021 allocated as follows: 
$22,500 for Benevolence and $22,500 to Operating Fund deficit with any 
excess to Capital Projects. 
 

2. Auditor’s Report (page 15) 
3. Introduction and Installation of Church Council Members 
4. Closing 



Draft 

St. John’s Ev. Lutheran Church Annual Meeting Minutes 
January 26, 2020 

  

Matt Pritchard, current President, called the meeting to order at 11:50 a.m. in the undercroft.  There 

were at least 56 voting (C8.02) members in attendance, constituting a quorum.  All attendees were 

provided with a package containing the Annual Committee Reports, the 2019 Interim Audit Report, 

minutes from the last annual meeting and an agenda.  The meeting coincided with a brunch that was 

served by the Men of St. John’s (MOSJ). 
 

Devotions/Litany:  Pastor Robinson led the “Opening Liturgy” from the ELCA’s Annual Report packet 

cover. 
 

President’s Remarks:  Mr. Pritchard introduced Ben Engelhard, former president.  Mr. Engelhard 

thanked everyone for their support during his six years on council.  He noted he has received many 

thanks for the organ restoration; however, he noted that the effort for this project began with Jack 

Schattauer.  
 

Mr. Pritchard encouraged all in 2020 to commit to continually assess stewardship from all aspects.  He 

mentioned that the response to the organ project was excellent, yet the overall budget was not as good.  

He noted his delight that new members agreed to serve on council.  He thanked Charlie Wingerd for 

ideas regarding engaging youth/technology savvy members to provide tools/deliverables that may lead 

to more participation in the operation of the church.  Lastly, he indicated a commitment to exploring 

partnerships with other congregations and cited, as an example, the success Youth Leader Kerry 

Anderson encountered by partnering with the Youth Leader at Christ Episcopal for the ski trip that had 

50+ participants. 
 

Secretary’s Report:  A motion to approve the minutes of the 2018 Annual Meeting was made by Joe 

Balogi and seconded by Steve Zinger.  The motion carried on a voice vote. 
 

Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Robinson reviewed his written report, which was reproduced in the Annual 

Meeting packet, and encouraged all to ponder “where is God leading our church?”.  He recognized the 

14 members who had passed in 2019 and appealed to all to encourage others to get involved.  He 

noted the large turnover in church council and thanked Ben Engelhard for his years as President. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Jen Harris thanked the Finance Committee, Debi Gloeckler and Bonnie Polaski 

for helping in her first year as Treasurer.  She reviewed her written report, which was included in the 

Annual Meeting packet, noted that we were slightly over budget in 2019, there was generous giving for 

the organ project and regular giving was down (possibly due to the organ).  We were approximately 

$19,000 under on giving and benevolence was about $30,000.  She listed some of the benevolence 

beneficiaries and mentioned the Schran CD investment fund. 
 

GSJF Report: Jim Stossel reviewed his written report on the Greater St. John’s Fund (GSJF), which 

was included in the Annual Meeting packet.  He noted that almost 50% of the bequeathed amount since 

its inception in 1989 has been used for benevolence (all from earnings).  He explained that the 

committee meets throughout the year, anyone is welcome to attend meetings and the committee uses 

a formula to make determinations about distributions.  Mr. Stossel encouraged all members to sign up 

for Simply Giving (John Frantz can assist with questions), to consider GSJF in our planned giving and 

estate planning (John Halley can assist with questions). 



 

Committee Reports: Mr. Pritchard noted the various written reports from the various committees for 

2019, which were included in the Annual Meeting packet.  He welcomed all members to attend any 

council meeting (as a guest) or to formally join council. 

 

New Business: Mr. Pritchard introduced a motion, approved by Council, concerning the distribution of 

certain funds from the GSJF to be paid in 2020 as follows: 

“Council recommends the congregation authorize a 4.9% distribution of the 3 year average value from 

the Greater St. John’s Fund to be paid in 2020.  The Congregation is to ratify the following motion:  

Distribute $45,000 from the Greater St. John’s fund in 2020, allocated as follows:  $20,000 for 

Benevolence and $25,000 to Operating Fund deficit with any excess to Capital Projects.” 
 

A motion to that effect was offered by Ben Engelhard and seconded by Steve Zinger.  Steve Zinger 

and Dan Lebak distributed paper ballots and the motion carried 56 to 0 with 0 abstentions. 
 

John Frantz brought attention to the distribution of benevolence to ELCA Mission Support, the 

Southwest Synod and various agencies.  He encouraged the Congregation to provide comments to 

Council throughout the year regarding particular agencies to whom we could provide benevolence.  

Council typically makes the decision for distribution by November of each year. 
 

Organ Update:  John Frantz reviewed the report included in the Annual Meeting packet, provided a 

thank you to all who contributed and supported this project.  He noted that with Al Sterner’s passing, 

we are thankful to have had the organ operational prior to Christmas.  He noted that we ended the year 

with an approximate $2,300 surplus, the releathering work will begin in January, 2020, final voicing will 

occur after that and a celebratory concert will be given when work is complete. 
 

Jason Snead noted that if donors can provide their funds before the final payment is to be made in 

February, 2020, it would help keep the amount needing to be borrowed to a minimum. 
 

Auditor’s Report:  Steve Zinger reviewed the Interim Audit Report, which was included in the Annual 

Meeting packet.  A formal, final Audit Report for 2019 will be offered by Mr. Zinger in due course.  It is 

typical not to offer a final report at the Annual Meeting due to the work necessary to close the books 

from the previous year and assess year-end reports all within the month of January. 
 

Installation of Officers and Council: Pastor Robinson introduced the 2020 Officers and members of 

Council and conducted an invocation of installation. 
 

Close:  Mr. Pritchard introduced a round of applause to the MOSJ for the meal.  Ben Engelhard made 

a motion to adjourn the meeting which was seconded by Steve Zinger.  The motion carried by voice 

vote.  The meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted,   

 

Jeanne Hendricks for 

Heidi Scarsella, Secretary, Church Council 
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We dedicate this Annual Report of 2020 to our fellow members received 

into the Church Triumphant during the past year. 

Patricia Glessner  Dana Gapsky Betty Schattauer  Ardella Palmieri 
Ruth Mueller  Thomas Sheran Robert Buck   Mitzie Lindner 
Robert Fryer   Carol Medsger Virginia Senko  June Eichner 
     
 

2020 Church Council 
Mark Anderson 
Rich Dering   
Christina Dunbar 
Susan Falk 
 

Heather Earle  
John Halley 
Jen Harris 
Dan Lebak 
 

Laurie Mazure 
Shirley Mueller 
Matt Pritchard 
Heidi Scarsella

2020 Council Officers 
 President   Matt Pritchard   Vice President  Dan Lebak 

 Secretary   Heidi Scarsella Treasurer         Jen Harris 
 

2020 Committee Chairpersons 
Christian Education  Heather Earle 
Evangelism Committee  Shirley Mueller 
Finance Committee  Mark Anderson 
Property Committee  Dan Lebak 
Social Ministry   Christine Dunbar 
Stewardship Committee  Susan Falk 
Worship Committee  John Halley 
Youth Committee   Heidi Scarsella 
Council Members Laurie Mazure, Rich Dering 
Auditor    Steve Zinger 
Webmaster    Ben Engelhard 
Facebook    Charlie Wingerd 
Men of St. John’s   Jim Graham 
Women of St. John’s  Katherine Graham 
 

2020 St. John’s Lutheran Church Staff 
Pastor    Rev. Michael Robinson 
Admin. Assist to the Pastor Bonnie Polaski 
Financial Secretary   Debra Gloekler 
Organist/Choir Director  John Thickey 
Youth Director   Kerry Anderson 
Sexton    Jack Mueller 
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Annual Report of the Pastor 
Pr. Michael Robinson 
 

The year 2020 will be one that is noted in history books because of the pandemic and 
the chance that it accelerated or initiated, most of which we do not know yet but will 
discover in the future. At last year’s congregational meeting, none of us could have 
imagined the disruption that we would experience on so many different levels. Our lives 
as people and as a congregation has changed; and they will continue to change. This 
event will have on going effects on life as we know it for years to come. The question for 
us is ‘how are we to respond to these events and still do the work that God has called 
us to do at St. John’s?’  How will we, in this unknown future “Know the love of God, Show 
the love of Christ”.  
 
I have been impressed with the adjustments that we as a congregation have made to 
continue our work in fulfilling the mission that God has given us. We have met safely 
when possible, used electronic media in ways that I could not have imagined in years 
past, and have done our best to keep communicating the message of forgiveness and 
love to a world that lives in chaos and fear. As we have witnessed in the news over this 
past year, the message of God’s love desperately needs to be shared throughout the 
country and around the world.  
 
I am sincerely grateful for the way that you as a congregation have continued to support 
our congregation by your prayers and the sharing of your time and gifts. I am also 
thankful of the volunteers of this congregation who have made the needed adjustments 
to continue our work. I am also very appreciative of our staff who have been able to “turn 
on a dime” when needed with a spirit of doing whatever it takes to get the job done. We 
are blest by their talent and commitment.  
 
As we look ahead we must do so with a sense of imaginative trust believing that some 
parts of our life together will be restored to their normal form, but other parts of our life 
together will be transformed into new ways of interacting with each other and the world. 
I do not want to venture to describe what will be in the future (2020 has taught me a 
lesson about trying to predict the future) but I believe that God will be leading us to 
respond to whatever the future. Let us be open to following where our Lord leads us.  
 
 
 
“So shall the Church at last be one; so shall God’s will on earth be done, new 
lamps be lit, new task begun. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!”  ELW# 662  
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Parochial Report 
                     Baptized   Confirmed 
                                 (total membership) 

 
1. Membership, end of 2019 790 601 

 
2. Members received during 2020 

a. By Baptism children (15 and younger) 3/0*  
b. By Baptism adults 0/0* 0/0*  
c. By affirmation of faith 0/0* 0/0* 
d. By Transfer from ELCA 2/6* 2/5* 
e. By Transfer from other Luth.  0/2* 0/2* 
f. From non-Lutheran 1/1* 1/1* 
g. From reinstatement/stat.  0/0* 0/0* 
h. Total members received this year.      6/9*      3/8* 

 
3. Baptized youth who were confirmed in 2020       5/3* 

 
4. Total of #1 and 2 h in Baptized column 796/969*  

Total of #1, 2h and 3 in Confirmed column  609/749* 

5. Members removed during 2020  
a. By death  12/14* 12/14* 
b. By transfer to other ELCA    0/0*  0/0* 
c. By transfer to other Lutheran    0/0*  0/0* 
d. To non-Lutheran congregations    0/0*  0/0* 
e. For other reasons/inactive stat                                             3/165*                               3/134* 
f. Total members removed this year     -15/179*     -15/148* 

  
6. Membership, end of 2020  781/790*   594/601* 

  
7. Average weekly worship attendance (Jan/Feb)     133/152*  

Average Saturday worship attendance (Jan/Feb)       35/34* 

Average weekly worship attendance March thru   

     December due to COVID with Facebook,  

     YouTube, videotaping and in person range 

     From 637 to 100 for Sunday worship services.          

 

Pastoral Acts 
Baptism    3/0 
Confirmed 5/3 
Marriages 0/5 
Funerals              12/14 
 
*2019 figures                                                          
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2020 Financial Summary and Highlights 
Jen Harris 
 
Benevolence and Current Expense Operating Fund 
The approved budget for 2020 had a receipts goal of $267,600 (the same as 2019), including $265,000 
in tithes and contributions and $2,600 in interest, fees and miscellaneous income.  The disbursements 
goal was a total of $289,097, including $2,000 for SWPA Synod Support and other Benevolences 
totaling $3,300 and $285,797 for programs, staff, property and administrative expenses.  Total 
expenses were $255,899, we ended up $33,198 under budget.  Over the course of 2020, giving finished 
the year $2,845 or 1.1% under budget.  Last year we were 7.3% under budget for giving.  
 
Thanks to the generous giving of the congregation and the lower expenses during the pandemic, we 
ended 2020 with a net surplus of $8,856, compared to a projected deficit of $21,497.  
 

 

 

In 2020 St. John’s donated $33,587 in benevolence.  Those funds were given to organizations such as 

the South-Western PA Synod Mission Support -  $8,000 and the North Hills Food Bank -  $5,768, just 

to name a few.  Total benevolence ended up being 11.6% of the budget, up $3,736 from last year.   

 

Wanner A. Schran & Harriet L. Schran Permanent Endowment Fund 

The permanently restricted principal balance in the fund is $100,149, which is invested in a CD at 

West View Savings Bank, per the terms of the Schran bequest. 
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Finance Committee Report 
Mark Anderson 
 

The finance committee is responsible for overseeing the Greater St. John’s Fund and the Schran Fund.  
Both funds are in excellent condition.  Despite the pandemic the GSJF held its own during the year and 
showed a positive return. The Schran Fund CD is in the process of being renewed and has maintained 
its principal well. 
 

Fortunately, due largely to lower operating expenses, St. John’s ended 2020 with a slight budget 
surplus.  While that is to be celebrated, it remains unforeseen how the pandemic will impact us moving 
forward.  For that reason, for 2021, the finance committee recommended to council, and council 
approved, a $45,000 withdrawal from the GSJF to be allocated 50% toward benevolence and 50% to 
operating deficits/capital improvements.  This withdrawal represents a 4.8% distribution from the fund 
and is within the recommended limits of the GSJF’s covenants.  The church is in good financial shape 
for the foreseeable future. 
 

Greater St. John’s Fund 2020 Report 
Jim Stossel, Chairman 
Mark Anderson, Jen Harris and Jason Snead, Committee Members 
 

The Greater St. John’s Fund is an endowment fund held at PNC Bank that receives money primarily 
through bequests and planned giving from our members and also friends of the congregation.  They 
remember the church in their wills and other financial documents by naming the church as a beneficiary 
of a specified amount or percentage of their estate. Thus, this fund is usually the last check that you 
write out to the church, or in most cases, what your executor writes out to the church. 
 

When you worship on Saturday or Sunday, your offerings of tithes and gifts provide the funds needed 
to pay our current expenses and to support the local, regional, state, and global ministries of the church 
beyond our four walls. Your funds, along with everybody else’s funds, run the church all year long.  
Donations to the Greater St. John’s Fund are not intended to replace your regular weekly contributions. 
 

Since the inception of this fund in 1989, $790,000 has been bequeathed to this fund.  During this time 
period, from just the earnings, a total of over $426,600 has been given to a variety of ministries and 
worthy causes that include Mission Support to our Southwestern PA Synod and the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America, Lutheran World Relief, North Hills Youth Ministries, Lutheran Campus 
Ministry, Christian Literacy Associates, North Hills Food Bank, and many more worthy causes. 
 

Also during that time period, again from the earnings, a total of over $353,600 has been used for capital 
improvements for the church.  They include the air-conditioning system, repaving the parking lot, the 
smoke detection and the fire alarm system, the chancel organ renovation and most recently the new 
ovens, stoves and griddle in the kitchen. The Fund has also contributed $71,600 to the Operating Fund 
to cover deficits when operating expenses have exceeded member tithes and gifts for the annual 
budget. 
 

The Investment Committee, a subcommittee of the Finance Committee, is responsible for overseeing 
the Fund, which includes reporting to Council and the Congregation and periodic reviews with the 
investment managers in the PNC Bank Trust Department.  We encourage you to visit our church’s 
website to read more about the Greater St. John’s Fund and to contact Pr. Robinson or a committee 
member with any questions you may have. 
 

Please consider including the Greater St. John’s Fund as a beneficiary in your planned giving and 
estate plans.  
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Christian Education Committee Report 
Heather Earle 
 

The Christian Education committee is a very dedicated group of hard working members who have 
worked together to continue to provide Christian Education to our young members throughout this 
challenging year.  The committee is comprised of Kerry Anderson, Youth Director, Heather Earle and 
Madelyn Harris as teachers of the Pre-K to 1st grade students, Melinda Dishong and Michele Snead, 
as teachers of the 2nd and 3rd grade students, Shirley Mueller and Wendy Myers as teachers of 4th, 5th 
and 6th grade students, Jess Freeman as teacher of the Confirmation students, Jeanne Hendricks and 
John Halley were teachers of adult classes in the early part of the year, prior to quarantine.  The 
committee was chaired by Jeanne through July of this year, then Heather for the second half of 2020. 
Shirley Mueller will chair the committee in 2021. 
 

January –February: As 2020 began, the group continued to explore new curriculum options to replace 
the curriculum we had used for many years, which has been discontinued.  We had also begun to 
incorporate the use of the TVs in the classroom.  The TVs provide video and music content to the 
lessons, which the students enjoy. 
 

March-July: Classes were suspended once we entered the first quarantine in March, but by Sunday 
March 27th, Shirley began emailing Sunday School lessons to the pre-k to 6th grade students, with 
activity pages for the various age groups.  Kerry began posting recorded children’s messages on the 
church’s YouTube and Facebook pages each week, for the families to view.  These lessons continued 
to be sent up to Memorial Day, the end of the typical Sunday School year. Children’s messages 
continued through June.  Confirmation students recorded themselves reading a lesson or prayer for the 
May 17th service.  These recordings were part of the online service for that weekend.  This was a way 
to continue the youth service we have each year.  Vacation Bible School was not able to be held this 
summer.  Kerry organized a virtual scavenger hunt through the North Hills that families with elementary 
aged children enjoyed this summer, in place of this event.  More details of the scavenger hunt are in 
the Youth report. 
 

August –November: After a survey of parents was conducted in August, by Kerry, the committee 
decided Sunday School should remain virtual for the Fall.  Sunday School kick-off was held on 
September 27th with the drive through distribution of “Blessing Bags”.  The bags included lesson pages, 
activities, a letter from the teachers and a children’s bible for each family.  These materials followed the 
same lessons as Kerry’s children’s messages and the lectionary for Sundays in the Fall.  For the older 
students, Confirmation handbooks and Small Catechisms were distributed.  Jess Freeman held virtual 
Confirmation classes via zoom and developed a Bitmoji classroom for all the students.  Confirmation 
and Bible presentations were able to be held at in-person service on October 25th.  An outdoor reception 
line was held following the ceremony.  A second Confirmation ceremony was held on November 8 th, 
for 2 additional Confirmands who were not able to be present on October 25th, as well as a second 
reception. 
 

November-December: Advent bags were distributed to the Sunday School students on November 
22nd.  Each family received a bag containing 6 packages wrapped as presents.  The children were to 
open a package each week for the 4 weeks of Advent, Christmas and Epiphany.  Each week the 
package contained an activity that corresponded to the Children’s message that week.  The messages 
followed the Advent themes of Faith, Hope, Joy and Peace.  Jess Freeman continues with confirmation 
virtually, as well as, updates the Bitmoji classroom. Kerry’s children’s messages are posted for the 
younger group, while weekly devotionals are posted for the high school students. The Bitmoji classroom 
can be found under the Christian Ed. Link on the church’s website. 
 

I would like to express my sincere thanks to all the members of the Christian Education committee for 
their constant support and assistance in continuing Christian education for our children throughout a 
challenging 2020.  I enjoyed working with this team of inspiring and dedicated individuals. 
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Evangelism Report 
Shirley Mueller 
 
The year 2020 began with plans to worship in person and enjoy close fellowship with our brothers and 
sisters in Christ. There were plans to celebrate weddings, to celebrate Sunday School children with the 
Sacraments of Baptism, First Communion, and the Rite of Confirmation. The year evolved into 
something much different. We learned to adapt, and we became resilient: 
 

 Worship options were offered virtually along with socially distant indoor and outdoor worship.  
 

 The church website provided important updates for the community. 
 

 YouTube became the place to find worship videos with each “view” reaching hundreds of 
individuals, couples, and groups of families locally and nationwide. 

 

 Facebook shared church information, worship services, and videos that reached both members 
and non-members across the country. 

 

 Sunday School was adapted to include online weekly lessons along with videos of children’s 
messages. Story Bibles were given out for family devotions. Confirmation and High School 
classes connected with each other through monthly zoom meetings. 

 

 The Ross Township Farmers’ Market was able to open and function safely in St. John’s parking 
area for the local community. This market supports local businesses, and provides much needed 
financial contributions to the North Hills Food Bank through vendor fees and donations. 

 
During 2020 we continued to practice “Knowing the Love of God, and Showing the Love of Christ.”  As 
a new year begins, we reflect on all the past year personified. This last year provided an outlook to 
review, prioritize, and to realize the importance and significance of our relationships with others.  St. 
John’s learned a new meaning of being a church community in 2020. We find comfort in the church 
family and strive to engage others by sharing through conversation and by invitation. We share God’s 
love with others and are reminded that the church isn’t a building, but a community of believers who 
hunger for the Word of God. All are welcome! 
 

 Visitors - Several visitors were welcomed for worship throughout the year in the church 
sanctuary, at outdoor services, and virtually. 

 

 New Students - 7 children were welcomed in September to Sunday School as new students and 
continue to grow in faith with remote lessons. 

 

 Baptisms - 3 baptisms were celebrated welcoming Luke James Lebak, Emily Lynn Kroll, and 
Camden William Polaski 

 

 New Members – 3 new members were welcomed Ed Graf, Richard McCaffie and Mark 
Thompson 

 
Jesus drew near and said to them, “I have been given all authority in heaven and on earth. Go, then, 
to all peoples everywhere and make them my disciples: baptize them in the name of the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit, and teach them to obey everything I have commanded you. And I will be with 
you always, to the end of the age.”   - Matthew 28 
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Worship and Music Committee Report 
John Halley 
 

Calendar year 2020 presented unprecedented challenges to the St. John’s community and to our 
Committee which oversees worship services and music programs at St. John’s.   
 

The biggest challenge brought on by the pandemic has been the need to maintain physical distancing 
and adhere to restrictions on gathering in large groups.  This led to the suspension of weekly worship 
services during Lent in March.  St. John’s immediately began to record the worship service for 
distribution on Sundays via various online outlets.  Recording the worship service continued throughout 
the year and into 2021. Beginning in June and continuing through September, St. John’s offered two 
weekly opportunities, on Wednesday evenings and on Saturday, to receive Holy Communion.  In 
September St. John’s resumed Sunday in-person worship services adhering to recommended 
guidelines. Monthly offering of the Eucharist began in October during the in-person worship service on 
the first Sunday of the month.   In person worship was again suspended at the beginning of the Advent 
season due to the increase of COVID 19 infections.  The Committee is investigating the installation of 
permanent video recording equipment and wishes to thank D. Charlie Wingerd and Andy Andreykovich 
for their technical expertise in producing our weekly video worship services.   
 

The pandemic temporarily closed the door on in-person worship services; however, the challenge 
presented by the restrictions opened other doors.  St. John’s began video recording its worship services 
and will continue to offer this opportunity to share in the worship service.  Kerry Anderson has recorded 
messages directed to our young people on a weekly basis. The summer Fireside services began on 
June 24th in the Beckert Pavilion and continued through August.  Although attendance was down, this 
summer service provided a worship opportunity for members to gather together in person.  The 
Committee thanks Scott Obrosky for his weekly contribution of musical accompaniment throughout the 
summer and, the Committee thanks Walt Wible for all of his time and work in making the in-person 
worship services, the recording sessions and the Holy Communion services happen.  In November 
Pastor Robinson recorded a Thanksgiving message; during the Christmas season John Thickey and 
Nancy DeJohn contributed to the SWPA Synod’s recorded Christmas service and Kerry Anderson 
guided the production of two video presentations available during Christmas:  the candle lighting 
ceremony traditionally held on Christmas Eve and the 12 Days of Christmas featuring various members 
presenting music contributions.     
 

Major work on the chancel organ was completed in 2019; however, re-leathering, final voicing and 
tuning work continued into 2020. At the end of the year there remained technical corrections to be 
completed, the cleaning of the screen and the installation of the signaling system between the organ 
consul and the rear of the Nave.  
 

Dave Freeman guided the re-organization of the hand bell choir.  Although the pandemic reduced the 
number of ringers and delayed the debut of the group, the ensemble began performing in September 
with the resumption of the in person weekly worship service.   
 
In conjunction with the Wednesday Fireside service Pastor Robinson conducted the summer book club 
meetings after the weekly service.  This year the group read and discussed N.T. Wright’s, God and the 
Pandemic.   
 

The pandemic interrupted the St. John’s Music Series.   In March St. John’s presented The Brass Staff 
in concert.  A concert celebrating the completion of the rebuilding of the chancel organ was postponed 
due to the pandemic.  The Committee hopes to schedule a concert in 2021.  Although there was only 
one concert in 2020, the Committee thanks our concert sponsors and all who have attended the 
concerts  which are designed to provide a venue for a variety of  music artists to perform  live  for  the 
enjoyment of our congregation and our community. Our sponsor contributions and free will offerings 
exceeded our performance fees and ancillary costs for putting on these events and we will continue to 
offer these programs free to the public. The St. John’s Music Series fund balance at the end of March 
was approximately $2,000.00.     Page 11 



The Committee oversaw the transition from the “Today’s Readings” insert in the weekly bulletin to the 
Sundays and Seasons/One License program which has enabled the Church to print the lectionary in 
the bulletin without an insert along with the hymn text.  
 

Finally, the Committee wishes to thank our intern, Steve Slepecki for his contributions to the worship 
life at St. John’s during the year.    
 

As I have written in past reports, the Committee strongly encourages members of St. John’s to 
participate in this and other committees of the Church.  St. John’s needs member participation in 
volunteer activities in order to thrive and move forward as a Christian community in the North Hills.  If 
you have suggestions or questions about worship opportunities and/or the music programs at St. 
John’s, please contact me or another contributor to the Committee’s work in 2020 including Walt Wible, 
Dave Freeman, Scott Obrosky, Susan Falk, John Frantz, organist/choir director John Thickey and 
Pastor Robinson.     
  

Youth Committee  
Kerry Anderson 
 
2020 has been a challenging year and has caused us to think outside the box on many of our traditional 
activities and service projects, but despite these obstacles the youth have still had a productive year of 
service, faith, fellowship and fun. 
 

Service:  We began our year with the Souper Bowl of Caring. The LYO youth once again made soup 
to sell to raise money for the North Hills Food Bank and the Junior Youth Group collected monetary 
donations following each of the three church services. We had our best year ever with $482 and 73 
food items. The youth also held their Annual Pancake Supper in February. In March, our 30 Hour famine 
was canceled due to the pandemic but the youth still were able to learn about world hunger and raised 
about $150 for World Vision. During the Spring, the youth wrote cards to our shut-ins and older 
members, I’m told some pen pals were even made! In the fall, we passed out Operation Christmas 
Child Boxes for families to pack. The families either packed their own boxes or scheduled a time to 
come pack a box during our packing event. This year we were able to pack 53 boxes. Our boxes were 
delivered to children in Malawi and Columbia. Since we were unable to sing Christmas Carols at nursing 
homes this December the youth sent cards and helped create a Christmas Pageant for our shut-ins to 
watch.  
 

Faith & Fellowship: Our youth groups began meeting in January. The St. John’s Juniors started the 
“Glow” Curriculum and talked about how we can shine the light of Jesus in the world. The LYO 
discussed world hunger and began to redecorate the youth room. In March we had to suspend our 
meetings. I began recording Children’s messages in order to stay connected with the youth. For Easter 
we held a virtual Easter egg hunt where the kids helped me to find the Resurrection Eggs. As I opened 
each egg, the kids helped to tell the story of Jesus’ journey to the cross.  
 

Fun:  We had our annual ski trip to Hidden Valley in January which was very well attended. In February 
we held a family winter Olympics where families came together to play Olympic themed games such 
as speed carpet skating. In the Summer to help keep youth connected we had a “Flat Pastor Mike” that 
we sent to the kids to take pictures with and share. We also had a family weekend at Camp Lutherlyn 
where each family could rent their own cabin. While there we hiked, fished, swam, played games and 
had a socially distanced bonfire. In the Fall we held a movie night outside and a Fall Family Fest where 
we carved pumpkins and played games. 
 

 VBS:  For this year, VBS we partnered with Christ Episcopal and used the theme “Knights of North 
Castle” to create a scavenger hunt that led participants to different locations through-out the North Hills. 
Each location had a bead that represented a piece of God’s armor and an activity. Families could 
participate according to their schedule. We had 12 families participate. 
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Property Committee 
Dan Lebak 
 
No major renovations were done in 2020 with the exception of the Chancel Organ.  Please see the 
Chancel Organ Report for that update.  Some of the minor improvements include:  
 

 The stoves, refrigerator, and griddle were replaced in the kitchen (some funding from WOSJ, 

MOSJ, and members.) 

 Pump for the hot water was replaced 

 Two dimmer switches were sent out and refurbished for the Sanctuary lighting. 
 
 
 
 
 

Men of St. John’s 
Jim Graham 
 
The Men of St. John’s (MOSJ) is a fellowship and benevolence group open to men of all ages within the St. 
John’s family and beyond.  Throughout the year various activities, outreach, and social events are scheduled.  
Funds realized through such events are utilized for benevolence and to fund future projects. 
 
The Covid19 circumstances of 2020 severely curtailed the activity of the MOSJ. 
 
During 2020 the MOSJ assisted with or sponsored the following events: 
 

1 men’s’ breakfast 12 men participated 

Chili and corn bread cook off Over 50 congregants and friends took part in competing or sampling 
chili and corn bread recipes with proceeds donated to the North Hills 
food bank 

St. John’s Annual meeting Several men assisted in meal preparation, service and clean up (60 
participants) 

Pleasant Valley Men’s Shelter 
Dinner (2) 

3 men donated 10 man hours to purchase supplies and deliver dinner, 
we were unable to serve the meal because of Covid restrictions –
Thrivent Action cards and a generous donation from a congregant 
covered costs 

Pork & kraut dinner Operated as a takeout only event serving 80 meals.  Proceeds have 
been reserved for future projects and benevolence. 

   
In addition to, and conjunction with, the foregoing events, monetary contributions were made through a 
combination of funds on hand, free will offerings, or proceeds realized from social functions to North Hills school 
district programs for food insecure families, North Hills Food Bank, and North Hills Community Outreach, along 
with other outreach and support.  MOSJ benevolence for 2020 encompassed uncounted man hours, dozens of 
meals for the hungry, and cash donations totaling $1,320 (includes $500 which Church Council permitted the 
MOSJ to designate).  In addition, operating expenses not covered by event proceeds and free will offerings were 
paid for by generous donations and Thrivent Action cards. 
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Women of St. John’s 
Katherine Graham, Chief Communications Officer 
 

The Women of St. John's mission is to provide service to our church home, community, and those in 
need. Through that service we hope to foster opportunities for our members to enrich their faith and 
enjoy fellowship, when circumstances permit, amongst our church family. Participation in the Women 
of St. John’s is open to members of all ages and requires nothing more than a desire to serve in His 
name. 
 

We were pleased to assist financially with the purchase of a new refrigerator for the church kitchen, 
which was installed in January 2020.  Unfortunately, due to the limitations necessitated by COIVID-19, 
we were not able to engage in our typical round of events and activities throughout the year.  Our last 
in person gathering was the Annual Spaghetti Dinner and Dessert Auction in February.  Mid way 
through the year we were able to resume our monthly dessert donations to the North Hills Meals on 
Wheels program, which were greatly appreciated by the recipients of these delicious home baked 
treats.  The WOSJ coordinated a Thanksgiving On Every Table outreach in association with North Hills 
Community Outreach and the response was resounding.  Also, Carrie Zinger was able to facilitate the 
Glade Run Angel Tree outreach utilizing a remote posture and the response to that was phenomenal 
as well.   
 

The WOSJ would like to extend a special thank you to Bonnie Polaski for all her extra efforts while we 
are all learning new ways to function these days.  Bonnie has been a tremendous resource and her 
efforts are greatly appreciated! 
   

Members of St. John’s are encouraged to participate in as many, or as few, of the Women of St. John’s 
activities that interest them. Notices of activities are sent via email and the Crossbeams. Anyone 
interested in being added to the WOSJ email list should send a request to womenofstjohns@aol.com.  
All are welcome!    

Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer.  -Romans 12:12 
 

Chancel Organ Capital Campaign Committee Report 
John Frantz 
 
In this second annual report of the Campaign Committee we are pleased to report that as of January 
11, 2020 the major project that began with the congregation vote on November 25, 2018 to repair, 
restore and enhance the Chancel Organ is now complete.  A total of $136,362 has been raised, 
including donations of $120,000 from 113 members, families and friends of the congregation. 
Expenditures total $125,932, including $85,245 to the Walker Technical Co. to refurbish the console 
and bench and provide the digital voicing and $36,946 to the Colby-Sterner Organ Co.to repair, re-
leather, voice and tune the 926 pipes in the original Moeller organ.    
 

The overwhelming financial support by our members allowed this project to be completed without 
borrowing any money from the Greater St. John’s Fund. There is a current balance of $10,430 in the 
Organ Fund. Some of this will be used to install a signal light on the console for weddings and festival 
services and to clean the pipe loft screens.  Additional donations received in pledge fulfillments may 
provide a maintenance fund for the organ and other instruments.  
 

The committee and council sincerely thank everyone for your generous financial support. Hopefully we 
can all soon enjoy the beauty and sound of the organ when the Covid-19 restrictions are lifted.    
 

Committee Members: Pr. Robinson, John Frantz, Joanne Harbaugh, Kathy Kosowan, Matt Pritchard, 
Steve Schilpp, Jason Snead, and Charlie Wingerd   
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Preliminary Audit Report 
Steven Zinger 
 
January 10, 2021 
 
To the Members of Council and Congregants of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church of Perrysville:  
 
The audit of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church Financials has been completed through the third 
quarter of 2020. Although the audit is not concluded as of the date of this notice, the audit is being 
conducted in accordance with applicable Synod guidelines and other procedures deemed necessary 
and appropriate. 
 
Those guidelines require that the audit be planned and performed to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the books and records of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church of Perrysville are free 
of material misstatement. An Audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures of financial statements.  
 
ln my opinion, the financial statements reported in the Annual Report to the Congregation represent 
fairly, in all material respects, the final position of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church of Perrysville 
at December 31, 2020 and the results of its operations for the fiscal year then ended. The audit will 
continue to its completion and notice will be given to the Congregants if any changes to this evaluation 
are found.  
 
Steven Zinger 
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